Adjusting Insulin Delivery to Activity (AIDA) clinical trial: Effects of activity-based insulin profiles on glucose control in children with type 1 diabetes.
Increased daytime activity in children with type I diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is associated with increased risk of hypoglycemia. To determine whether an automated weekly review of accelerometer, continuous glucose monitoring (CGM), and insulin pump data, could be used to identify children with increased risk of nighttime hypoglycemia and preemptively adjust the nighttime basal insulin profile according to daytime activity. Clinical trial of children with T1DM on insulin pump and CGM therapy. Subjects at risk of nighttime hypoglycemia were identified from regression analysis of daytime step count vs nighttime nadir glucose. If the regression slope was significantly different from zero (P < 0.05) subjects were managed with different algorithm derived nighttime basal insulin profiles following high and low activity days. Twenty children (median age: 12; range: 7-17 years) were enrolled. Regression slopes were significant in 10 children. In these children, baseline nighttime nadir glucose level was lower following high activity days (120 [110-139] vs 152 [130-162] mg/dL, P = 0.004). Use of activity-based nighttime basal profiles produced similar nighttime nadir glucose levels following high and low activity days (136 [123-175] vs 140 [108-180] mg/dL, P = 0.73) with fewer nighttime interventions to correct hypoglycemia (0 [0-0.16] vs 0.15 [0.13-0.22] per night, P = 0.008). Children with lower nighttime glucose levels following high daytime activity can be identified using step count data obtained from readily available accelerometers and the nighttime glucose control improved using different activity-based basal profiles.